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OBASHKAANDAGAANG - BACKGROUND ASSESSMENT 
Information for the Ontario Regional Director General 

 
DATE:  31 January 2018 
 

SUMMARY 
 

• Obashkaandagaang is one of 116 First Nations approved for funding under the 
Clean Water and Wastewater Action Plan. The project began January 9 2017. The 
First Nation will receive a total of $56,474 in federal funding and $28,237 in 
provincial funding. 

 

• The community is serviced entirely through wells. The current wells are low in 
capacity, which makes the groundwater difficult to treat. The funding was being 
allocated towards building more wells and purchasing filtration equipment. 

 

• The interim solution had been working and passing tests until the water began to 
smell of sulphite. The First Nation has submitted a request for additional funds for 
the project, which identifies the sulphite issue.  

 

• The new proposal will involve improvements to the treatment technology as well as 
flushing and swabbing the distribution system. There are hopes that the boil water 
advisory will be lifted by June 2018. 

 

 
BACKGROUND 
 

• Based on the Ontario Clean Water Agency report in the Rat Portage reserve 35 
houses are piped while 20 houses do not have plumbing.  

• While the community operates a Small System, part of their overall risk score can 
be attributed to operations and reporting risks, which can be mitigated by 
investing in proper training on operations & maintenance protocol. 

• Groundwater systems face increased design risks if there is no disinfection 
system in place. INAC’s investment in filtration will likely reduce this risk factor. 

• The community has submitted a proposal for a new water treatment plant. A 
long-term sustainable solution is necessary to evade boil water advisories in the 
future.  

• The Bimose Tribal Council is interested in the development of a “hub” system to 
provide operations and management support to their member First Nations as 
well as emergency spare parts and training.  

 
CONSIDERATIONS 
 
Fiscal concerns include INACs budgetary constraints and First Nations spending power  

Increasing funding for the Obashkaandagaang community to build a water 
treatment plan might also mean funding the 7 other Grand Council Treaty #3 
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communities. First Nations need to spend the funding as per the federal 
government’s fiscal year. As the First Nation will be responsible for designing the 
water system and overseeing construction, this might result in decisions being 
made in order to meet deadlines rather than on the basis of need. Moreover, the 
community is required to fulfill all conditions of the funding arrangements without 
the option of allocating funding to priorities they deem appropriate.  

 
Investing in training to reduce the Operations and Reporting Risks of the community 

While the community has a low Operators risk because of their Small System, 
ensuring that monitoring and record keeping is accomplished to the standards of 
the department’s protocol would significantly reduce the overall risk factor. If a 
new water system is constructed the community will need to be properly trained 
on Operations & Maintenance likely through the Circuit Rider Training Program. 
Still, there is an issue of getting trained experts to Northern Ontario in order to 
provide technical help to the First Nation. Examining the feasibility of the Bimose 
Tribal Council “hub” system to service the various First Nations communities in 
the area could be more cost-effective and beneficial to the region.  

 
The department’s guidelines set out different conditions a community needs to meet 

The guidelines outline that for conventionally fully piped water and/or sewage 
systems to be built, densities need to be at a minimum of 3 dwelling units per net 
acre. The Ontario Regional Roll-Up Report concluded that the most cost effective 
solution to extending piped water in First Nations communities is to construct 
future homes in a dense subdivision close to the serviced water system area. 
However, community members may choose to construct their houses in more 
distant areas. Alternative piped water systems such as small diameter, low-
pressure water and sewage systems as well as trucked water systems should be 
considered.  

 
Introducing electric power to the community will facilitate energy independence 

Due to poor infrastructure and reliance on inefficient energy source such as 
biodiesel, the First Nation may experience higher costs when developing the new 
system. Introducing efficient energy sources such as an electrification grid has 
the potential to bring power to the community at a lower cost and provide the 
community with a reliable supply of energy.   

 
NEXT STEPS 
 

1. Do more research in order to be confident that the interim solution will work and 
the boil water advisory will be lifted by June 2018. 

 
2. Look further into the costs of building a new water treatment plant as well as the 

feasibility of developing a “hub” system within the Bimose Tribal Council.  
 
PREPARED BY 
Jessica Sopher, SPPG student in PPG1007 Section I 
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ANNEX INFORMATION – Obashkaandagaang  

#235 15km SW of Kenora off hwy 17E 

285 N/A N/A 

Within 50km of the nearest service 

center, with year-round road access  

Two water systems: Washagamis Bay East Public 
Water System (#6532) & West System (#17132) 
Washagamis Bay West Public Water System (#17132) 
 

N/A 2009/12/19 121 

Groundwater. Risk assessment done for 
both Obashkaandagaang Water 
Treatment System and South End 
Pumphouse 
 

In the short run, attributed to drying up of wells and 
diminishing yield. This issue is being dealt with but we 
must consider a long-term sustainable solution, which 
will involve constructing a new water system.   
 

2011 8.0 Source Risk: 6.0/6.0 

 

Design Risk: 8.0/8.0 

 

Operations Risk: 8.0/10.0 

 

Report Risk: 10.0/10.0 

 

  

$844,000 $15,300 

$3,320,000 $95,300 

$215,000 $1,400 

Two reserves: Agency 30, and Rat Portage 38A. With the 

former being shared by 13 First Nations.  

 

 
General Information  
First Nations Band:             Location (“Region”, “SW Ontario”): 
 
 
Population:                                         Average Income:                        Employment Level: 
 
 
Remoteness:           [Additional Information]:  
 
 
 
Obashkaandagaang Water Information   
Boil Water Advisories           Start date of                    Population served by   
(BWAs) to date:                    current BWA:            water system:  
 
 
 
Water Source: (your choice of info)        Main Cause of BWA: (your choice of info) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Most recent risk assessment:         Overall Risk Level:     Individual Risk Levels:  
 
 
 
 
Total upgrade cost estimate:          Per lot upgrade estimate:        
 
 
 
 
Total servicing cost estimate:         Per lot servicing estimate:  
   
 
 
 
Total operation and    Per lot operation and      Key Operation and  
maintenance estimate:    maintenance estimate:      Maintenance Needs  
 
 
 
 
Other comments:  

Issues include 

maintenance logs 

inadequately maintained, 

lack of general system 

maintenance, and poor 

record keeping. 


